
To help you make the most of your DWWA 2019 win we have 

compiled some helpful facts, figures and inspiration to assist you in 

promoting your wines…
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THE FACTS, FIGURES AND USEFUL 
INFORMATION:

WHAT IS THE DWWA?
Now in its 16th year, the Decanter World Wine Awards (DWWA) is the world’s 
largest and most influential wine competition. Judged by the top wine experts from 
around the globe, the DWWA is trusted internationally for its rigorous judging 
process.

2019 STATS AT A GLANCE:
The 2019 edition saw over 280 wine experts from 30 countries, including 70 Masters 
of Wine and 23 Master Sommeliers judging the DWWA 2019 wines.

	 •	57	countries	globally	entered	over	16,500	wines
	 •	74%	of	these	were	awarded	medals
	 •	50	were	awarded	Best	in	Show
	 •	148	Platinum	medals
	 •	480	Gold	medals
	 •	4,164	Silver	medals



THE	JUDGING	PROCESS:CO-CHAIR QUOTES:

“        2019 has yet again seen some exciting wines with revelations 
coming out of Greece, Madeira and China. The Decanter World Wine 
Awards really helps producers to raise their profile internationally and 
for consumers faced with the prospect of such choice; choosing a 
bottle with a DWWA sticker on it, particularly a Gold or Platinum 
should reassure them that the wine has been through a rigorous 
judging process, against much competition and you can trust the  
quality. With more education on wine so widely available nowadays, 
and plenty more opportunities to travel, now really is the time 
to have an interest in wine.”

         The Decanter World Wine Awards is a terrific competition, 
there is so much to taste and enjoy – sparking so much conversation. 
The quality of wines entered has risen hugely again this year. For  
producers, the reason to enter your wine into the DWWA is that 
your wine gets looked at carefully by the panel, not once but  
sometimes four or five times before it is awarded its final mark. If 
your wine has been through that process, you know that it has been 
carefully considered for its medal. Getting into the UK or international 
market is difficult but if you have a medal from DWWA on  
the bottle, it says ‘look at me, I’m a fine wine.

         We are the world’s biggest wine competition and there is a 
reason for that. Personally, I feel that the one of the reasons is the 
quality of the judges, we always ensure that experts are judging 
their categories so the wines are never being tasted by someone 
that might not understand the region. The other important part for 
me is the whole discursive attitude of the judging process. We have 
discussions and a common sharing of knowledge. This year we have 
had some exotic Gold medals from Moldova and Georgia, including 
famous buried Kvevri wines which are made in buried earthenware 
jars, some long maceration white wines with tannins (orange wines) 
which are exciting, as well as some great wines from Romania.

Michael Hill Smith MW

Sarah Jane Evans MW

Andrew Jefford
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THE DWWA MEDALS

SEAL OF APPROVAL
83-85 POINTS

STAGE 1 – BRONZE, SILVER & GOLD MEDALS

An excellent wine 
of great complexity 

& character

A wellmade,
straightforward & 

enjoyable wine

95-96
POINTS

A very accomplished wine, 
with impressive complexity

90-94
POINTS

86-89
POINTS

2019

BEST IN 
SHOW

2019

STAGE 3 - BEST IN SHOW

The competition then 
culminates in a final tasting 
of Platinum winners by the 
Co-Chairs where the ultimate 
accolade of ‘Best in Show’ is 
given to the finest wines of the 
DWWA.

97-100
POINTS

2019
In the second week, a panel 
consisting of Co-Chairs and 
Regional Chairs re-taste all the 
Gold winners and award Platinum 
medals to the best wines.

STAGE 2 - PLATINUM

97-100
POINTS

2019 2019

In the first week, Regional Chairs oversee their respective panels, settle any score 
discrepancies, and re-taste all Silver and Gold winners for consistency. Co-Chairs 
then re-taste all Gold winners for final endorsement. Silver winners are therefore 
tasted twice and Gold winners three times. This rigorous process ensures that each 
wine is reviewed thoroughly.

An acceptable & simple wine 2019



IDEAS	&	INSPIRATION:

Make sure your bottles stand out with 
DWWA metallic bottle stickers

BUY STICKERS 
HERE1

BEST IN 
SHOW

2019 2019 2019 2019 2019

Display your DWWA certificates and medal logos
Ensure all companies you work with have access to DWWA logos and 
certificates, so that they can create point of sale materials to help you sell 
more of your wine, both on-trade and off-trade.

2

VISIT THE MEDIA 
CENTRE

DOWNLOAD 
CERTIFICATES

To download the digital 
medal logos

To login to download 
your certificates

has been awarded a Best in Show medal

2019

This is to certify that 

points

BEST IN 

SHOW

STEVEN SPURR IER ,

CHA IRMAN EMER ITUS

ANDREW J EFFORD, 

CO-CHAIR

M ICHAEL  H I LL  SM ITH MW, 

CO-CHAIR
SARAH JANE  EVANS  MW, 

CO-CHAIR

has been awarded a Platinum medal

2019

This is to certify that 

points

STEVEN SPURR IER ,
CHA IRMAN EMER ITUS

ANDREW J EFFORD, 
CO-CHAIR

M ICHAEL  H I LL  SM ITH MW, 
CO-CHAIR

SARAH JANE  EVANS  MW, 
CO-CHAIR

has been awarded a Gold medal

2019

This is to certify that 

points

GOLD

STEVEN SPURR IER ,CHA IRMAN EMER ITUS ANDREW J EFFORD, CO-CHAIR

M ICHAEL  H I LL  SM ITH MW, CO-CHAIR

SARAH JANE  EVANS  MW, CO-CHAIR

Images for your articles and websites
We’ve put together a gallery from this year’s Judging Week so you can 
use these images to help provide some context when you promote it.

3
VIEW THE 
GALLERY

When using these images please credit: 
Decanter / Steven Morris

4 Share your win on social media
Follow us on our various social media platforms and tag us in your 
Instagram stories so we can share your win with all our followers:

5 Advertise with Decanter
Get your award-winning wine promoted 
in the magazine or on online.

#DWWA 
#DWWA2019
@DecanterAwards

DOWNLOAD 
MEDIA PACK
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 T his is the first of a trio of Best in Show trophies for Domaine de la Vougeraie, in what is an extraordinary performance in this year’s DWWA. The domaine was created when brother and sister Jean-Charles and Nathalie Boisset (from one of Burgundy’s most famous dynasties) consolidated its family vineyards with other estates it had acquired over time. This vineyard boasts a long history, being gifted to the Collegiate of St-Andoche at Saulieu by Charlemagne in 775.  It remained in church hands for over 1,000 years until the French Revolution. Legend has it that Charlemagne was known as ‘the emperor with the flowery beard’, thanks to his enthusiasm for drinking red wine, which spilled from his cup, and stained his white beard pink. His wife’s patience eventually snapped and she demanded that he drink white wine instead; so this vineyard has been planted with white grapes ever since.
This impeccable Chardonnay comes from a south-facing site where the first plantings date back to the mid-1950s. The wine ages in medium-toast French oak for 18 months, with lees stirring twice a month during the fruit days and rising moon – Domaine de la Vougeraie has been run in accordance with biodynamic principles since 1999. 

 B eauregard has been producing wines since the middle of the 18th century. In 2014 the Moulin family (owner of the Galeries Lafayette group) and the Cathiard family (owner of Smith Haut Lafitte) jointly purchased the property and swiftly set about raising the bar in order to help it realise its full potential. This included a total remapping of the vineyard and gaining organic certification, as well as fine-tuning the entire vinification process. New initiatives included using two sorting tables in the winery and a plot-by-plot vinification process. 
These efforts have certainly paid off, as can be seen in this 2015 vintage. The wine is a blend of 75% Merlot and 25% Cabernet Franc, with the winemaking team taking full advantage of the boons of this particular vintage, when the vines received plenty of sun interspersed with much-needed bursts of rain. Harvest conditions were perfect. The best barrels were selected for this wine, undergoing malolactic fermentation in new French oak. The wine was aged for a further 18 months in barrel.

BURGUNDY

Domaine de la Vougeraie, Charlemagne Grand Cru 2015 (13%)
Pale green-gold in colour, with fine, classic, youthful aromas suggesting green lime with ivy or beech leaf – all the pure restraint of this great, west-facing grand cru site. Perfectly judged oak will help to amplify the wine in the years ahead, but maturity is unlikely to subdue the wine’s diagnostic purity and freshness.  The palate is clean, fresh and subtle, with perfectly judged ripeness and concentration: just enough to underscore the class of the vineyard without impinging on its drinkability. Drink 2019-2030N/A UK www.domainedelavougeraie.comPOA $ Veritas Imports

BORDEAUX

Château Beauregard, Pomerol 2015 (13.5%)
Deep black-red in colour, with head-turning aromas  of ripe plum and sweet damson, qualified by a subtle calfskin and vellum allure: the classic, quasi-visceral appeal of great Pomerol. Dense and detaining on the palate, the plum juices darkened by plum-skin density, grip and richness. A finely crafted Pomerol with a great future ahead of it, yet almost irrestistible now. Drink 2019-2030

£75 BI Fine Wines, Corkr, Decorum Vintners, Fine & Rare, Goedhuis, Hennings, Lay & 
Wheeler, Paramount Fine Wines, Roberson
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https://www.decanter.com/decanter-world-wine-awards/trade/dwwa-bottle-stickers-262785/
https://www.decanter.com/awards-home/media-centre-dwwa-277942/
https://entry.decanterawards.com
https://www.decanter.com/decanter-world-wine-awards/dwwa-results-highlights/highlights-dwwa-2019-judging-platinum-week-414129/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/decanter/
https://twitter.com/DecanterAwards
https://www.facebook.com/decanterawards/
https://www.instagram.com/decanterawards/
https://www.decanter.com/advertise/


ENQUIRIES:
Contact the DWWA team:

T:	+44	(0)203	148	4505

E: awards@decanter.com

2019

More information visit: 

www.decanter.com/enter

https://www.decanter.com/enter/

